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Regenerative Business Approach – Schematic Consulting Process
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From conventional to regenerative 
management – the path to a 
sustainable future 

Regenerative 
Business Approach

Future-Proof Organizational Development

—   Individual as-is assessment of internal, societal and 
planetary dimensions

—   Awakening of inner affectedness to permit regenerative 
approaches

—   Mapping: activities, approaches, enablers & preventers, 
space for options

—   Defining fields of action and implementing the Business 
Redesign Story

—   Theory input on: Donut Economy, Circle of Influence, 
Dimensions of Leadership, etc.

Contents

Consulting concept focusing on realigning organizational 
activities towards regenerative business practices 

Format

Leaders and employees who want to responsibly shape future 
viability

Who for

The concept
The consulting concept is divided into three phases. The pre-work 
phase establishes awareness of personal factors. By allowing 
oneself to be affected internally, regenerative approaches gain 
legitimacy and potential. The second phase of consulting begins 
with the mapping of activities, enablers and preventers as well 

as space for options. This phase also includes theory input on the 
Circle of Influence, Dimensions of Leadership, etc. The definition 
of fields of action is followed by the integration of the Business 
Redesign Story. The third element, the review, concludes the 
consulting phases.  

Why
The demands of individuals, society and the planet 
are changing. For the 21st century, we need emergent 
approaches to rethink and reshape our economy.  
The Regenerative Business Approach is one such approach. 
It allows room for personal perspectives and inner concern. 
The basic needs of society and planetary boundaries form 
the guidelines of future-proof viability. Through the Business 
Redesign Story, opportunities for regenerative business 
emerge.

We tailor the concept to your requirements. Contact us to arrange your personal consultation!

Regenerative Business Approach – Schematic Consulting Process

The consulting format can be conducted for the entire organization or on a department-specific basis. Both the 
time frame and the individual consulting phases will be adapted to the client’s needs. The participants will be 
invited in advance to fill out an as-is assessment. Once the pre-work phase is completed, consulting will prefer-
ably take place on-site and in person. If required, we can also offer individual coaching sessions. 

Information on organization and program:


